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HU Christmas season brings to mind
the many Christmas days gone by,
with their four great features-tar-
key, cranberry sauce, plva podding
and mince pie.

It was a good old English coue-
ter, not to be rejected by the
Aameriea coliilsts, although Wmodi-
caeatll s were necessar to suit the

religion ad conditions of lving
In the colonies the Christ-sirit
being ubstitated for the pagan
yuletiset the ameno "boatrs ead"
was emitted, sa the Christmas pi

'beas hnwn as mince pie. However, many old
vmeesY were kept, includinga the mistletoe

W belly, sad Christmas was a day for family
g e'rlgs, with a feast prepared by the women

l, the hes

it is quite peolbis that we would not like
thr samrnip eday. They used a variety of
lses wises ead seasoneags in even their pla.

ea dlhes; bt as everything was prepared in
th bes, either aeer the mpervides of the

-Ues er by her Lrwn hads the, msmitres were

SOeNlsy wast tned to aseesunt the sea
s with a view to ens usew, so in this way

paeins for as halder were oing ea long
,%Ul mtea ear.

hhyeery timr, a sepply gas earefelly packed
Ser as est r crems.
tn ase5mes sessnes, wRs eoraneer sees

itmon were baked e moneths bes ansd kept

Mines Meat bte lp
e lit sh vi- pedg eat ashes wee med.

ak As eb E e2I0 pet away to elrlw and

w ad e as ws men =tS aastg pwee r
we, n pas as osut, tw sea s rats-

y -ar usaeesu sos pis4 ses reas
mste hair a perm. aM agem atoer.

poses clv. ase, nm eg ad
wsee, I Mt s M Me, lmwn 9t4

his a nets for rale wies t
_ hm uwuemis es nt or fylr, anee

be al eieef n r amr weeer.

R n nmss, sa useek soeng!I so e m.s id, --' Iad

Sfor du msea- Shea pene
"as tey were wbhas ber

e Isre md n fas arly. Te

M-b e los peis misies went

Sou sle w issmeepet as es. aIn a e - s-s e wr, u

Mrss pek mo mastoust, ma e see puue. wuTs

* ak aser care am Its, ws soTh

tsr be deyese Yher ew pie, Ise , thes s a

* ai ft S % sommeemnt
adCh. 1 s rwmwL her.

tiit 1. ; kse were nw earyer. Td

enti - ' &bpies

wet a -'ae u me th ame

qIbeed ner w e ade
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 19 *
FALL AND CAPTIVITY OF ISRAEL.

LE88ON TEXT-II Kings 17:7. 1, I C

GOLDEN TEXT-He that after behi
reproved hardeneth his neck shall sud-
denly be d.-stroyed.-Prov. 29:1.

In the sweep of our six years' cycle
of study we prefer to consider this lea
son first and use the Christmas story
(Luke 2:1-20) to illusttate the love of I,
God which Israel (the last ten tribes) A
so basely outraged ere it passed into ci
oblivion. t

I. The 8tiff-Necked People, vv. 61. b
The fact (v. 6) of Israel's qptivity w
has always appealed to the interest Rn
and the imaginations of men. The I
cause of the captivity was threefold
(1) They "had sinned" (v. 7). It di
was not a single offense but a course w
of action which was performed (a) ts
openly, "walked" (v. 8). For 215 years ci
following Solomon's reign they had
been openly idolatrous and trespassed h
upon God's grace. (b) "Secretly" (v.
9), Hosea's reign was the same as
that of his 18 predecessors. Doubt-
less he was a good diplomat and poll-
tican, though his vacillation between ni
Egypt and Assyria brought ruin, but,
In God's sight the secret acts and h
practices of the people were open
and known (Ps. 139:1-12; Heb. 6:13).i
Many today do in secret things "that
were (are) not right" L clearer line':
of demarcation between the church
and the world is sadly needed, (2) n
They were consecrated to eil (w. e
10. 11). To cover our ss is not to
prosper (Prov. 28:13), but If we con-
tess our sns God's Son will cover
them by the forgiveness of his atone.
meat (Ps. 32:1-6; I John 1:9). Israel n
cared not. however, for his forgive. b
nes, despite the fact it was he that gi
"brought them up out 6f the land of d
Egypt" It is passing strange that ti
Israel should so fully violate the ea- i
press eommands of God (Lev. 26:1; I'
Deut. 26:21; Ex. 20:84, Ste.). Some ci
claim they did not possess the law r
It bein of a later date a self-evident a
ly foolish proposition, but eves sr w
how can a our time violate so
many of the plain precepts of the
word of God? Does this prove that
the Bible does -et exist? The an-
swer to this query is a saelent an-
swer to the destrctive critics. Israel
"sets up idols" (v. 10) and "burat
meriace" (see Deat. 12:31) whleb
things they did "to provoke the Lord
to anger." (3) 'hey abandoned them. t
selves to evil. As though to remove d
all possibllty of reformation they not
alone "rved idols" (v. 12) but "they
sold themelves to do that which was
evil" (v. 11). To swu ise their part
in this transaction their conduct was
"as did the heathen" (v.11). Many pro.
tesing Christians cannot be distsn.-
agushed from the world and thae juie
meat of God may be deferred for a
oonbut t will eltmately be ren.

veald (I Tim. 5:24) or his word is t
ae tru e

II. The SevereigS God, w. 14-18.
God's character and wil had bhee
fully st before the nation (ax. 2: d
34). Repeated warings (v. 1) had a
been sgiven by latithful prophets, also t
repeted forgiving, yet Israel is 1i
(1) willful, they "wld not ear" (v. Is
14), but delberately Iho•od i their
fathers' footeps. (2) Proud ad vain
(vv. 14, 15) ad (3) d utterly abadoed
(v. 17), and hes muOst receive the
Judgment o God's rirhteas anger
(see m . O), or e1e od is nt righbt- t
eo•s. e repeatdly sought to turn t
them ide, but ther slew his fithl
prophats (Matt. 1:33.-3). God is
sailns in mery with loes serlg
i this preeent evil age; unblet in
God ad his wer d still prevanlet;
skeptiim ad loos morals every- p
where abond, and shall God a
sad call forev? (Pro. t3:1; I Pet.
3:310). Mn nasd to reals a h
dowaad ooerse f sa and beware
lest to mtinuses transressI ef
God'se the th sre ah e r o
Divin rightoen

III The avier ao Meu, Luobe r2:i.
God's love tor Israne wa mne esI

ad the messes o warnig pie
1laed by his propheta But we have
a more marvelous reveation of his
love in the persoan his Son whose
irthday we are about to observ.

Urmar'. at ta "rowsn t pride" thi
we may reesive a arews o righteos G

-a an the "sens af God" (Jhn 1:
I; U Tim. 4:3), but net so unless s
we obeyr (John 14:33) his wor. Thebo
eaming of 5e was the greatest
event histy---e is "Immanel"-

elenged fat of i asb Dor ia 0
the caeter of the Roman worl, at it
the esxa date of propheas, at a time 51
of udversal world porn (about the
only m ), ad umder a dv•tameta.

ties ao the Gosel by langusg rinds
and evia latherity. It wae also a aj
time of religious unmet ad of iutsl' l
lectal ad moral awaken g s

I* as thereoare take up the an.
ge praisei (1) "Glory to God in the
bighest;" highest heavns higheet d

is inanitely wise and tovng.
(3) "On arthb pao" with God.

with ma, the Iivd a heart and
,mu the nation•.e

Fures or conmoea e seosae ofs

piasen an prosperity because of pine.
dem to vietry over sia w tic is the ,

(3) "ood will toward am," theb
with whom ed is we pleases o ad ad
God has good wi only toewani an

aHe d s Ls d s Iral ad ah I ves w
am as hit he "gm e h oly bett
955 see whosel r hselsvelh need
at -r b t have everhiU lo"

eaen at as s heis "foud" - e
a-x w. .' a ma -as s ses 6
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SWEPT BY BUZZARD

WINTER PROVING TO EI SEVERE
TEST FOR TURKS AND

AUSTRALIANS.

MANY POSITIONS EVACUATED

Claims Prisoners Taken By Austral.
ians Are Poorly Clad-it Is Aloe

Reported Turkish Troope Are
on Half Rations.

London.-Winter in the Dardanelles
is proving to be a severe test for the
Australians and Turks alike Reuter's
corresoondent at this front reports
that the first blizzard of early Decem-
ber found the Turks unprepared. It
was necessary for them to evacuate
several positions, as the trenches were
flooded.

The bodies of several Turkish sol-
diers and many dead mules were
washed into allied trenches. Prisoners
taken by the Australians were poorly
clad and. the correspondent says, re.
ported the Turkish troops were on
haltf rations.

The colonial troops, including the
Maoris from New Zealand, withstood
the cold, although many of them had
never seen snow before. The British
authorities believe that owing to their
hardy physique and excellent equip-
ment, the colonials will get through
the winter satisfactorily.

Turkish activities recedtly have
been comparatively unimportant.
Such attacks as have been made have
not been pushed. Severe weather is
expected through January and Feb.
r!ary.

Ship Bill Comes Later.
Washington. - The administration

merchant marine bill probably will not
be introduced In either branch of Con.
grss before the first of the year. This
decision followed a conference be-
tween Secretaries McAdoo and Red.
feld, Senators Fletcher and Sim.
mons, Representative Alexander,
chairman of the House Merchant Mb.

ae Committee, and Solicitor Thur.
man of the Department of Commerce,
who drew the bilL

Lea Aso a Pass Probe.
Washlngton.-Senator Lea of Ten.
wease petitioned the Interstate Corn

maree Commission to investigate
charges that the Louisville and Nash.
vtille ad Nashville, Chattanooga and
. aLouis railroads furnish free pases

to Tennessee public olels "to se
dues and corrupt" them in vilatlo
of the interstate commerce set.

Firearm Pisat Sea.
New Haven, Cona.-Aanousceme•t

was made of the sale by the Marin
Fire Arms Company of its plant here
to the Marlin Arms Corporation, a
new concern with a capltal stock of
$s,$0,m. The new company, it was
said, expects to receive large war mon.
tracts.

Philadeolphia Makes Bid.
Phlade$hla.-Provided with a

sheek for =10,0 a committee of Ph
adelphitas will appear before the Na.tional Republican Committee in Wash.

inlton and urge that this city be a-
lected as the site for the convention.

Prnhibiti Law Vald.
Olympla, Wash.-The 8tate Supreme

Court airmed the valdity of the in.stie measure adopted by the elec
tis of November, 114, prehobitlag

the sale of oliquer tn the state after

ps400 wmat FIre.
Ere, Pa.-Tw-o of the three Aachor

ie nraain elevators owned by the
Pmasvnts anlrad Compear here,were burned with tlheir coteates--

about WW bushels of wheat. The
lees Is estimated at IN•eS.d

PFrt Ar•imen MaS
Phoeani, ArT--Ramon 11llobes, the

Mirst man to mndergo capital puni.
meat Ar-isons since it became a
state, was hanged. Vilobes was aao.
vitd of kllis a dep•ty sherL .

Amerlean Ship Preteste.
Washitasto.--A Germa asmsaaboard an American vessel on the

hilh sees is immaoe from arrest y
Germany's enemies tla the view o the
State Departmet, anle it an be
shown that he is a ative memberof German naval or militrr yoree.s

PmW0 to Salvatia Armv.
I#oad -'-lhe late Edward MseemoOwn, a cloth mer•haut of Mauen.

tsr, who died recently. bequeathed
rise,me to the Salvatioe Army.

Recogaitlen By Britain.
oIadn.-Lord Robert Cecl. partl.

mentry under secretaryu for orein
aairs, announced that Great Britan
had formally recogsed the Carranm-.
a governmeat ti Meiea.

Feed Experts Deuble.
Washington-The quatity of soodstus sent by the United States to

feed the rest ot the world durian the
irst 10 mnaths this year was more
than double that in the same perd
of 114.

British Laker Unites.
Loaden-The largest labor organ.

sraton• n the history of Enland,
reprenating about ,000,000 men, was
orma for the purpoeo of ofoaslt

or defeesive action i matters a
spesting wages ad conditions of

Spain Ha New Premier.
MadM.-4oat Alvare de Roma

omnes ws chos ebyJ Klg Almn to
gg a mw . ipalb ga•o rameat in

esaem t tohe Dad. cainet.

-qou do Lasi y out r a

tracted sh ol een oet hat

leot it beauty to his writing table
think I need this in my hair. ohdo a
and tucked the oeWAr samoaS uip

time for the first guset to arnr" e
her comaingsut party.

Kennard watched her go a;ghe
a trfle wearly. He was old yo
his thirty-lvo years that h m r~
the age of twenty4ra o tn S
-tr aul train wrck which left hi
mentally aged and physic•ly imeL

At twenty-five. his closest &rI

older by many years than Keaul4,
had died. leaving a slim. delcate~ 4
orphaned and oddly adme in tho W
Kennard had adopted Nancy Vale
cause Vale had left her to hi.

The doorbell rang many tmeS )
men and women focked into tlpe A
Kennard drawing-room wher m -
looking not more than atea i W
simple gray frock, -r ; "
guests. Often her big *eyes gl
swirftly at the stairs leadieng ir
library, but each time they
to smiles and laughter with a
wistfulness growing in their
depths. "Nunky" was so absore.i
his story as to orget thal h•
promised to come in and Join her

It was not unto 'rile s reac
again il the great sed ss il . '4
plik roee drooped warily in Ni •a• -
curls that she tiptoed softly to tL
braury door. The quiet aof that
told her that the story was lnaubdt
and that "NunLy" was smokin gM

restful cigarette that alwarys fellw
the campletion of a good day's Weak

"May I come im?" she q•um~e t
already over the thrmbhlL

Keamard opened wide hi h
grayw roc ung his gul t S
It had been Nanc's party t a
he had Ibrgettem it fbo was tel •child i his eyes and ibe.vdaeA for 0
outburst of hurt chimueod.

"I just wanted to say. gnd a2t4"she said softly, and astroked bas the
look of snowwhlte hair that lay seems

omnard's broad forehead.
"You grow mere li . yoar moer ~o

ery day." he said in quick agppagh st
of her in stinactivw eassestand sg. " p
was the most unassemen me ssU -jate a that ever walked tshe M
r sery. kiddie, that yoear all It'forgot thq comatnot party. In •i •

onaly have limped about tr a s
to banish my hereo and wU

my mnd. I will gt ye .. ..wof those heads"

"kadle How dare yes arn l
matchless pink pearls bea " S

toeued the ea1-:9l_ pre. lse t :e

west sit up any •loager wEm - -

'ate aewt" -"Only tl the gwanesta usI
he Nd her and wase" hemr of -
ad • up to her rom.Ke•nard sat lr a fewwearily laokingle at the deerwhich s ward had gos. b e
Mu eyes focused themselves "
sded pink ower that lay wlt

the librar door. It was the rasey bad wr a itnher. ha.Kemari ros and peibed t up

retursad tos his eek wih it. spag softly. tedery. at i ts

seeand later, M •b e oe asadNoo siner had he touched fe
weod!" he ted e teo bskr t i
keml" y ahe hd ae a

I lew aliutes late b heed we

ar- u a ra ae Id be rugsNt amls hm is Ip Yos

ous. smoin g 'eao bsumm a

-i-s med to on t bu lmg*
hea rt whdm se medrl av .

-er et wit, Uni e EbraryThere wa ea ner ceo m hss
eed hr a momeat, her sea

not -n her and Kagm
hs eyes sowlry, besivng a

wi. had appearl d ao Mm.-rr ws aet aemoy. thw.

-on d har le m big amd boe "t

the maehlees a io k pears au d a "

ad amla I w di•s. 'e" s the new sewe .mt ,hr me" she espained ee wtg
rso brbyerteally brub. s

me. t he4 ei sbed 'se ur a

an bi bro wan Wemblng wu

BerM thin that had heppeaes

bred srwely to lek at Hane
r*was Mu sengI hr .

the gwow is lovl y." heoLdd

unupto yer bed, Ie.-.

of wemanhed bud mirud hr r-
be drew ose a Knassd I4 h

isnk. It yu weut toll a s sea

iwltly. hungrily.
A rosw Ita *t desk-he ,

The Pubs. Pin s.
whlouser otbor ae ..in .

do, as b eanS bo eroe
the railg o m a ge er

whnt wee t* mist"
me as tee J

*Me was

(. -

a red apple in h mouth, whleh, alas! he could
I amw eat and -o him with holy.

At lat the campay came, the ms ere r
serving a calm etator, but with an lawaMr
eashy lest someriug be burned or spild at the

When all in ready the beaming host •ays,i' imde, v thee bol as to the Christmas
ma rt Aad with great dignity he leads thm

with the gae honmr em his arm. llnowed by
the elde pr i le edr the childre

.1he Table Deerted.

I The l•hi, ise pate to che• the h•gry.
The brgi tuLby. r i u d and the pig at
the ether end oN ase long tsa with everything
S thaLe s rila betwee. eneeptlg te plum

I p-sths.
A Iaer s - -rigas which tillk the noise

Sr a moment, the arver takes his kakt, and
I wi a delberatlea berm at steady nerves earet

S The rism in n "Getlewiao's He•om

* wfmrt ap "has tishe les k rlt-y the tr.

I bem e ufa 4~ Jint withh as poat the
r ntam b•t di netk.e e the lg.Then Ldem beth sides to the bret bone

Sa emra the e piniont but do not tik itI o(. Theen u l Iuerry Thought between the

Saest ben * stop of ot." ad so as tillthe trhe. in Msse. While this s being done

t the hN heas " is passed.r After the! e helped to trtr eand pig the
a pa•stse v Ne and dellcaces, end ven themines p i when they have the desire

1 tAr IL SThe Cerrest !innerrs.
The pr ereseare strctly adhered

I ts The heok etglut maya: "A S.tISwi
m mustrast lam her elbews te feus .b slPe by

lb eagen were hsr in suer, In ail the
r east mms - bat merfy her sa sthat

*g t itees of hea suash In the tos i byesgld
i end sedan wit brundy masse Them the toasts
Sare drek with the goe habrewed wine, and

HISTORT OF CHRISTMAS
e thuch hatival ot Christ"), i the Hogtlsh
aame- hr the ean nl which the birth of Chriat
is smemorted. I is appar heweere. that
a iSteat wa estmbrati at this se a long be
hr. a Wm hed es eered as th birthay or Jeses
or )bnse.mh .m T m tlin Of the Remno and

bet dblmrat*4 atmat Dmcember 25; and later,
the i val int honor of the god,
Udses (pltmesed 312 A. a) ress ae hatter the
dsIhYeess do be kwn as the fLlrtbday of the

Seal"_,-l se~ alt~r as adopsby the
Caris~h - in th bert remtury as the
sa uermary of htuIfs birth, this nase was

I A adyb of the atmmem asmobted with this
r alms re slos a hethns. If nt talvlabiy

I a amlo, origi. The wIng g o the Yul lug (s

ed UMaepapa sastem. is er wese fenastos ofseeh preimmiuet Impetase ameug the IA
t henims ani slsata t w their re ha Christ.

I - en eraa fr l iLq t evening. The

r The desustlma ot iaebmb with tby ocae emered
m ltlote e nd e ins pagn suvival.

eI d e hr ra ns erll n V seaL This

ma ay he given by ther t Ia w d eematbtiese a

dhealar No pased teen e see

. 9 [\ Y ll

A IIII 9EYnnAL-.

LL gifts, carefully marked, should be
consigned the day before to the one
in charge, and she must purchase a
quanity of clothesline and clothespins.
The line should be stretched back
and forth across the living room, and
each gift, wrapped in tissue paper
and tied with red ribbons, should be
fastened to the line by a clothespin.
decorated with wings of red and green
paper.

In the bay window a table should
be arranged on which is placed a
"Jack Homer" pie, containing a
Christmas souvenir for each member

of the family. The ribbons attached to the pack-
ages in the pie should be carried up to a holly-
decorated hoop suspended over the table, each
ribbon tagged with the name of the one for whom
it is intended. When the "family wash" has been
taken down--each person seeking his or her own
gift--they gather around the pie, sad at a signal
"pull out their plums."

Hidden in Egg Shlls.
When the family is all present at breakfast

start to serve the meal of coffee, breed and but-
ter, ham and softcooked eggs without any men-
tion of gifts.
At each place have sa eggcup or saucer, on

which you put an egg, the contents having been
removed previously through a small hole in the
end; pertly fill with sead, and let each contain
a small paper with a suggestion in poetry of
where or how to find their gifts.

As each person thinks he is cracklng his egg
he finds the pussle inside.

Much merriment sad good cheer will be the
result.

Serve original content- of eggshells in omelet
with the ham.

Hide one person's gifts in bokcase, paper in
S eg to read:

If you are either wise or smart
Youll find me In a hurry.

Among gifted peopled now dwell;
So hunat deat sit sad worry.

r Frost King and Snowballs.
the As this is the time for the clever woman of

the family 4o devise some unique way of die.
ys, tributing Christmas gifts, she may decorate the
-as living room with overgreems, holly and mistle
s1, tooe, and then place in one corner a table covered
by with a white cloth, hidden from view by a serem

of genereus las. On this table is placed mow-
balls. Then snowballs, made of white cotton

ry batting and tied with white robbe• , contain each
S designated present, and are heaped in a pyrei

mid,, thus obtainin a mans of snowballs of
S varid lsr The pile is scattered freely with
diamond dust., i order to give it an attractive

s sparkle. If there is a small boy in the ouse he
nd may be dressed as a rsat King in a costume of
- -white wadding, sprinkled with diamond dust;

leaves and holly berries can be sewed here aad
S there upon the robe. At a given signal-the scree
is removed, disclosing the tiny rost K•g, who,

the with a few words of Christmas greetig, gathers
tho snowballs nto a pretty basket, and as each
ball bears a small tag he ads no diMaulty in
distributing the gifts to those assembled

•e A Holly Pie.
tin A novel wa of distributing Christmas giftsone on Christmas morning is to make a big pie in

the eoter of the table of bolly branches, and ahey range t N th as the fts be easily drawn from
th under it. nch gift must be tied with a narrowire red rbbon and one and lead to each place at

the table. This is greatfun, and of course every-
ie is amious to s who ets the most ribh-re bis, the sheky -o bens declared the met pope-em 5*, ThO pie is not "epened" unm and of break-

-p . A Chriltmes Trall.

her On member or the fami ho ol take charse
of th gl s, ant whe the eost is elear shoeld

the lay the "trail" with them in all if the sa lSble
dowatainrs roomr Start ifrom a tainy Christmast tra e the lvins roo tabe hyastein to it

and a ears for each person, marked, for eame,
In thus: "Card Na. 1 ither. Look or ard No. Iats in mbelhl a Mtand in hall" In the stand be will
ad aind a package tagge in this maner; "Cad No,

2, fathe,. Look for cared No. to your bat in hall
oset." The third • i be faound on a gltS in the spot deslgnted. --ith turther ianstruetions,

which are ellowd on to the next, uantl all his
prents come to llght Everyone purses his orie her trall at one. asd a merry scene of codfasi

list is the result. These cards amy be prepared Ib
S trehand, ad no dsMealty wln be expertmead o i.

ht in placing the gifts, each trail i alsin dbeore

b starting to lay another. The lst cards should
5 direct the family to their places at the dinng
ma room tabe thre they wil fid amuing souve-
-re airs of the ocasion.

tr Cobweb Mothed.-g, A rather novel and entirely inepeave way

the of distributlas Christmas gits i to eiloy the
te "cabweb" method, kapend a -rpe diagsmall
th aross the rooma. oever which the strhas may
t crss, each string to ih labeled at its soureo withwa- the name of the meber of the mily or the

frteiend for whom It tis iateded. A shet 'ean bethi haung acros one end of the oom, hdgthe th gfts
ly from n re uatil tie for atwindin t trings. Lt

(i all tega the ques t at esa being nesemarr to
-fid the begainains of th strings where the

t names are attached. Thils will a uard nsldeM
UL able •semet, as the strip g shoulM be rnlkt- thro h eyholnes, ade bd, over trasom
teo and oven out o deor, ti• possiMble.

re Asde fr m th elemest,~o mystery eatalsned-i. in tis method, there is t ided vue wradch
ed attahe to tho•se things wich have been ralr

eered' thmeh een's own eArts.;---------- ,___--___ ,,____ _ ___•_
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